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CHAPTER I
IKTRODUCTI Oti
Statement of the Problem
This study is an attempt to develop a Warn Teacning Unit on
the Nursing Care of the Cardiac Patient to correlate with me Unit
on Conditions of tne Circulatory System in thr Medical ana Surgi-
cal Nursing I course.
The Situation
The School of Kursing with which this study is concerned is
located in one of the larger Hew England cities. It offers a turee
year d*sic course leading to a diploma. The School is approved oy
the state ana accredited Dy the National League of Nursing Educa-
tion.
Tne hospital with which the School of Nursing is connected is
a 250-oea Researcn and Teaching Hospital afi iiateci with a well
known Medical School. It specializes in medical ana surgical con-
ditions of adults.
Stuaent nurses are carefully chosen in regard to their health,
educational and personal qualifications. They must be in the up^er
-1
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half of tneir high school class with preference given to tnose who
have had some college work. A Healtn I xaminati on is retired and an
Arithmetic Test ana an Aptitude Test are given.
In aouition to tne students in the School of Nursing, timers
are stuuents from two otner schools of tne city affiliating for
Medical and Surgical ! ursing.
Problems arise in tne Meaic.il and Surgical Nursing course due
to tne fact that it must oe crowded into a snort period oecuuse of
tne lengtn of stay of the affiliating students. The course con-
sists of 60 lectures of wnich there are 23 Medical ana 16 Sur6icai
given oy Doctors and 20 Nursing classes given by the Clinical In-
structor. The class meets from 4 to 5 P.M. Monday tnrough Friday
from the midole of October to the midulo of January. Because of
tnis concentration into a short period, much of the material has
to oe covered briefly. There is therefor© little opportuni ly for
student participation. Attempts are maoe to correlate V.ara Teach-
ing witn tne classroom course by holding clinics on patients witn
conditions studied in tne classroom. Ward Teaching is not planned
in Units and varies considerably from ward to waro.
It seems logical to approach the problems of the Medical and
Surgical Nursing Course through the «ara Teaching Program, since
the purpose of the program ought to oe to enrich tne classroom
course in Medical and Surgical Nursing, tie it more closely to
ward experience and insure to all students a sound basic prepara-
tion in the nursing care of patients with common conditions.
a.
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Purpose of the Stuay
The purpose of this study is:
1. To analyze the learning opportunities for first year students
in tne nursing needs of a selected group of patients with cxruiuc
conditions.
2. To analyze the nursing needs of patients with cardiac condi-
tions.
3. To coaipare present methods with tne needs and learning oppor-
tunities.
4. To propose a plan for improving the guidance of learning activ-
ities of first year students if such is indicated.
Scope and Limitatjjns of tne Study
This study is limited to an investigation of the learning
opportunities for first year students in tne nursing neeus of a
selectee group of patients with cardiac conditions on one 3i-oea
Women's Medical Ward. \n attempt will de made to answer the fol-
lowing questions:
1. Are the clinical facilities of this selected unit adequate for
developing a core unit in Nursing Care of Cardiac Patients?
2. Are there nursing needs which are common to patients with car-
diac conditions?
3. Can the guidance of learning activities in this situation be
improved and if so how?
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Justification
In "A Curriculum Guide for Schools of Nursing" , the Couuuittee
incluued a brief sumriiary of a survey maue on Trenus in L'ooern - (lo-
cation. In noting the implications for Nursing Education a num-
ber of suggestive (questions were raised. Following are two of
these
:
"fthat can ce done in Nursing Schools to provice for fuller
participation of stuaent nurses ano a better use of tne excep-
tional opportunities in tneir experience?
Is it not better to select fewer ana larger topics for study,
to approacn tx ese from different angles ano get oelow the sur-
face in studying them?"^
As justification for the choice of caroiac nursing care for
special study, the following facts released by the American Heart
Association during National Heart Aeek are submitted. F0r the past
25 years, diseases of the hea. t anu oio^a vessels have lead an
causes of death in the United States. Luring 7. orid lar II, 3i5 ,000
men were killeu in battle while 2,000,000 Americans uiea of heart
disease during tx.e same period. The implicati ^ns of tnese facts for
Nursing Education are obvious.
1
National League of Nursing Education A Curriculum Guide Fox -
Schools o f Nursing Nation-1 League of Nursing Education, N.Y.
1937 Pp. 60-61.

Assume tions Ease
In developing the Nursinb Cure Unnt tnree major assumptions
were maae which lea to three minor investigations. It was assumes
that core experiences could be planned which would serve as a oasis
for further growth and a veiopment in the nursing care of patients
with common meaicai conditions. This maae it necessary to investi-
gate the clinical facilities.
Assuming that there are certain principles of rest, nutrition,
personal hygiene, adjustment and rehabilitation which unoeriy tne
nursing Ca.re of ail cardiac patients, ooservations of nursing care
given actual patients on the ward were necessary and also compar-
isons of textoook material on cardiac nursing care.
The assumption was also made tnat a logical storting point
for planning the experience is through improvement in directing
learning activities. Tnis lea to an investigation of the liter-
ature of General Education anu Nursing Education on devices for
directing learning activities which might be appropriate.
.a 114- .
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CHAPTER II
BACKGROUND OF THE IK IT
Clinical Facilities
In order to plan a core experience which is constantly avaij.-
aule
,
provioes comparable learning activities at aii times ur.o
tnruugh which it is possible to rotate ail students, it is neces-
sary to know what the clinical facilities are. An unpublished
study^ of the diagnoses of patients uumitted to the ward during tne
13 months period from October 1945 to Novemberl946 was examinee.
Vihiie tne inciuence of Soiue conditions was seasonal the oata sug-
gested that txie ward offered adequate facilities for developing
a Uiiit on tne Nursing Care of the Cardiac Patient. Tne average
number of patients admitted with a diagnosis of heart disease
each month was i3.6. There were three admissions in August wi.xcn
was the lowest month and H<, in February which had the higx.es
t
number. Since stuaexxts assignee to this wurd durix.g their first
clinical year normally s^exid b months it appears that cardiac k a-
tients would offer comparable learning activities to ail students.
The stuay referred to does not classify the cardiac patients as to
specific diagnoses, but observations on the ward during a b months
period from October to December 1947 indicate consideraole variety.
1
Heymans, Isabelle Unpublished Study. Se^ Note and Graph Page 7.
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Heyman
,
Isabelle Unpublished Study of the Diagnoses of Patients
admitted to a 31-bed Women's Medical Ward for the period from
October 1, 1945 to November 1, 1946.
I
c#
A partial list of tne t/pee of cardiac patients found on u.e aard
during tide perioo includes:
Acute Rheumatic i-ever
Eecurrent Rheumatic Fever
Rheumatic Heart disease
Congestive } eart Failure
Patent Ductus Arteriosus with Sub-acute Bacterial Endocarditis
Hypertension
Cerebral Vascular Accident
Arteriosclerosis
Periarteritis
Scleroderma
Planning tne Core Experience
An examination of several communly useu Nursing textbooks^ in
1
Brown, Amy Ueoical Pursing AY. B. Saunders Co. Philadelphia 1 j4S
rp 97-157
Emerson, Charles and Tayi 0 r, J.E. r Bsentials of Ecdicine
J.B.Lippincott Co. Philadelphia 1946 Fp. 158-i81 and 6;4-648
Harmer, Bertha and Henderson, Virginia Frin cities and f raction of
Fursinp A'ac'-iilar. Co. Kew fork 1939 Pp. 726-72
9
Hull, Edgar and Perrodin, Cecilia Veoic -.l Nursing F.A.Davis Co.
Philadelphia 19 5 Pp. 146-157
Smith, Wartna Ruth Principles of Eursii Care J.B.Lippincot t Co.
Philadelphia 1939 Pp. 400-407
Stevens, Artnur and Ambler, Florence Fedical Diseases f^r Nurses
W. 1 .5
. Saunders Co. 194*. Pp. 6C-92.

regard to material concerning Nursing Care in Caraiac conditions
was rnide to discover what aspects in the nursing care of vario.s
cardiac conditions wore given most emphasis. The examination oi
textbooks together with observations of nursing cire uf caruiac
patients on a 31-bea Women’s Medical hard over a 2 montns period
indicated that tnere are principles of nursing c re which -*re
oasic to tne nursin^ care of ail patients with c .rdiac conditions
although adaptatioj s are necessary to meet indiviuual needs. It
therefore seemea probable that emphasis on the principles of
nursing care and an opportunity under guidance to apply tnese to
the care of individual patients would be of value. It ought to
provide a so-nd basis for further growth anu development in ren-
dering nursi.ng care to individuals with cardiac conditions.
Guiuing the Learning Activitie s
It was felt that some improvement in directing learning activ-
ities would be necessary in order for students to gain the most
from tne Unit. For this reason, the literature of General Ed-
ucation and also of fur3ing Education was searched for methods of
directing learning activities which might be applicable to a hard
Teaching Unit.
There are in trie field of General Education, a variety of
plans for directing learning wdeh are called by various names
such as contract, study guide, problem, project, goal book, work
she t etc. All of these, though differing in sot.e ways have in
common the provision for individual differences. The stuaent is
'(
allowed to procede at his owe rate of speec and resp ^risibility
for completing the required activities is placed on the student.
Out of these vtrious plans, the Guide Sheet as usea oy
^ailev1 seems the most significant. His Guide Sheet for American
History is divided into six parts. In tie first part tne Unit is
presented. Part 2 is an outline of what he calls tne "assimilative
material" or an outline of the facts arid principles tnat must oe
understood. Part 3 contains a series of problems. Part 4 contains
a series of maps. Part 5 includes a group of individual projects
for students wno complete tne unit before ti.e others. Part 6 com-
pletes the Guide Sheet with* a list of reference materials wnich
are available in tne school.
Turning to tne field of Nursing Education we find the be~f-
2
Directing Study Unit which is similar to the study guides in
General Education. These Self-Directing Study Units are set up
to ue self-directing and seif-testing. The purpose is to allow the
students to assume more responsibility for learning anu at ti.e
same time decrease ti.e amount of time the heau nurse neeo3 to
spend in teaching. The authors suggest preparing a stuuy unit for
eacn major unit of learning in tne clinical field, Each unit would
Bailey, D.C. A New Accroach t-> American History University of
Chicago Press, Chicago 192/
2
flavland
,
Nary Earvin
;
V cKanus , H. Louise and Faadis, Eargene 0.
The Hospital Head Nurse ’’he "acNillan Co. New fork 1945
C.
/
*
Dc built around the nursing problems of patients wit** diseases of
one of the systems of the boay. The guiae would oe aetaileu enough
so that the student migit safely care for patients with a disease
before she had 6tuoied it in her N'edical ana Surgical Nursing
classes.
Three objections can be made to tne Study Units of rtayland
,
Mo’/anus and Faduis as outlined here. F} rst , it does not seem de-
sirable to decrease the amount of time tne head nurse spends in
teaching. Second, it is not desirable to assign students to tne
care of patients with conditions which they have not yet taken
up in tneir Leoical ana Surgical Nursing classes. Thira, why nave
students on a ward spend time stuaying a detailed guiae sheet of
nursing care when witn a simple guiae ana aaequate supervision
tney may be able to acquire the same material through observation
of patients?
\ Guide to the Care of the Cardiac Patient will form an im-
portant part of the Unit on Nursing Care of tne Cardiac. This Guiae
eliminates the three objections mentioned but makes free use of
the desirable suggestions from both t^e Self -Directing Study Units
ana Bailey's Guide Sheet.

CHAPTER III
PLANKING THE UNIT
Summary of Invest! nations
From the investigation of the clinical facilities of the se-
lected unit it appears that the cardiac patients present on tne
ward would offer comparaole learning activities to all first year
students rotated through the unit in two months periods. It seemed
therefore that the 31-beu Women's Medical 7,ard offered adequate
faciliti® 8 for developing a Unit on the Nursing Care of tne Cardi-
ac Patient to correlate with the Unit on Conditions of the Circu-
latory System in the Medical and Surgical Nursing I Course,
The examination of various text books concerning Nursing Care
in Cardiac Conditions together with observations of nursing care
needs of cardiac patients present ojl the ward led to tne conclu-
sion tnat there are principles of nursing care wnich are Dasic to
the nursing care of ail patients with cardiac conditions* It was
decided to use as a framework for the Unit an outline of the con-
tent which from tnese ooservations seemea essential to tne compe-
tent care of caruiac patients. It is suggested that this content oe
presented through as many teaching methods as possible and always
in relation to the nursing care of individuals.
From the investigation of methods of directing learning
''
activities it was concluded that; a simple guide to nursing care
and adequate supervision Eight have possi ti lilies as an aid to
students in acquiring tne content which seemed essential in t- o
lignt of the nursing neeos of patioj is ooaerved.
As indicated in tna description of the situation in Gha^terl
improvement in the present methods would be dasiraoie. There is
neea for more effective planning of me correlation oetwetn class-
room units and the Ward Programs and taor opportunities for stuuent
participation are needed.
The Plan presented here has been developed wita the neeas of
students in their first clinical year in mind. It Is an attempt to
plan a core experience in the nursing care of cardiac patients
which will furnish a background for further growth and development
in rendering competent nursing care to cardiac patients. The
plan will be further elaborated in the following sections uxider
Philosophy, Policies ana Methods of Teaching. Following this in
Chapter IV the Unit , including a Correlation Plan, Sample sched-
ules, the Guide and suggestions for evaluation will be presented.
Philosophy of Ward Teaching
The ?/ard Teaching Program is the most vital part of tne total
teaching program which includes classroom lectures, experience anu
teaching on theward. It must be planned as carefully, taken as
seriously and recorded as faithfully as the classroom course. It
ought to be planned in units correlating with uni i,g of the class-
<
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rjwLi course and ^iven concurrently «r foliowin^ it wi <#ui.n three u»ou
months at id.e most.
The overall outline for t*.& Warn Teaching Program snouia oe
worked o«t cooperatively tm»wng beau i.ursee under the direction of
the Supervisor of the services concerned, Representatives from
allied fields as Dietetics, Social Service and iuoiic Health may
be invlteu in as consultants. Placement of nursing care problems
common to both medical and surgical wards should be oecioed by
a joint committee representing both services.
The Init presented hero is cuucerneu with but a suiu.ix seg-
ment of a theoretical total pita;. It would be ueairabie td anal-
yze the clinic 1 facilities uf each ward ana assign each ward ti.e
secti-n of the program seat 3uited to its facilities.
cthods of Teaching
The must important method uf directing learning and the start-
ing paint for improvement in methods of teaching is the assign-
menti Although foakam was not thinking of Ward Teaching, the
statement is applicable. Tou often the assignment has been a nap-
hazard allotment of duties determined by service needs, with utter
disregard of the educational neons of the students.
Assignment of patients will be by the Patient Care Method
^Yoakam, Gerald Alan Improvement of the Assignment MacMillan Co.
New York 1934
.*
.
exc&pt for Abdications ana temperatures which will oe rotating
duties. The rotation of medications ana temperatures in selected
instances give* stuuer.ts an opportunity for ooeervation ana com-
parison of owner cardiac patients witn these -ssigaea to tnem for
special study. It may also serva as a:. introduction to some of tn©
responsioiiities of evening ana night duty. Students snouia Keep
the same patient© ior a we tx ana snoulu ue rocsp-xisiole for t..eir
care aurixig their time or. duty, turning the res^nsioiii ty over
to a relieving nurse during their hours off.
Other methods of teaching which will be evident in tnc pre-
sexitation of the Unit are Doctors' Clinics, Nursing Clinics,
Doctors' Rounds, Nursing Rounds, Doming Circle, Group anu Inaivid-
ual Conferences, a Guide, A Nursing Care Plan, Group and Individual
Projects, Bulletin Boards, Readings and Self-evaluation.
i u 1 i ai e e>
i olioies
As far as possible Doctor's Clinics will oe held 6:30 to
7 P.D. on iuonday. Brief topics will bs taken up at Horning Sircie
from 8:10 to 8:30 A.H. on Tuesday, Wednesday ana Thursday. Nurs-
ing Roanas will be neld 10:30 to 11:00 A.H. on Friday ana fol-
lowed by a Group Conference 11:00 to 11:3C. Saturday morning will
oe reserved for individual conferences with the Clinical Instruc-
tor. This allows 2* hours of scheduled V. arc. Teaching a week not
counting individual conferences. It also leaves Monday and Friday
- orning Ci rcles free for special topics of the moment.
, .
Attendees will u® required for ail stuaenta on auty on cue
lard at U*o time of the Conference or Cxinic. Tne first ye„r sta.
Gents mill aw;nd all Doctor*® Oixnics wnetner on auty at' tne time
jr not. "hey will also at send Nursing Rounds and tne Croup Confer-
ence on Friday morning except -hen on Night or hvening Duty. As far
as possible
,
student days of: will be pxauneu for days other than
those on which the required Rounds anu Clinics are held.
Orientation Period
A hour orientation period wiix oe neld previous to storting
the Unit, At this time tne Guide will be presented and explained,
objectives discussed and information about Nursing Care liana
given. The forms by which students are to be rateo will be dis-
cussed. Definite arrangements for participation in Ward Clinics
will be made and arrangements for individual conferences will be
explained. The Orientation Fe.iod snould be conauctea jointly oy
the Kaad Nurse and the Clinical Instructor, tne head Nurse uis-
cussing assignment of patients and methods of evaluating nursing
care anu tne Clinicai Instructor discussing the Uuiue
,
Nursing
Care Flans nd Conferences,
.
CKAPTFR IV
NURSING CARE OF THE CARDIAC PATIENT
( A ?<ard Teaching Unit
)
Placement ana Correlation
Fhe Medical and Surgical Nursing course with wnioh tne Unit
is correlated is given in the last half of tne student’s first year
or the first half of the second year. The basic knowledge upon
which tnis course is built is indicated oy the prerequisites:
Anatomy and Physiology
Chemistry
Microbiology
Elementary Materia Meaica
Hygiene
Principles arid Practice of Nursing Care
History of Nursing
Professional Adjustments I
Introduction to Medical Science
Introduction to Medical arid Surgical Nursing
The courses which are given concurrently with Medical and
' Surgical Nursing are:
Diet Therapy
Advanced Materia Meaica
cH - >- ''
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Medical and Surgical Nursing Iis a 60 hour course divided
into eight Units as follows:
Unit I Diseases of tne Respiratory System d hours
Unit II Tuberculosis 5 hours
Unit III Diseases of the Circulatory System 10 hours
Unit IV Diseases of tne Integumentary System 3 hours
Unit V Diseases of the Blood and Blood Forming
Organs 3 hours
Unit VI Allergic Diseases 1 hour
Unit VJI Endocrine and Metabolic Diseases 10 hours
Unit VIII Diseases of tne Gastro-intestinal Tract
and Associatec Organs 18 hours
The 10 hours of the Unit on Diseases of tne Circulatory
System are distributed as follows:
Lesson 1 (Medical)
Rheumatic Fever
Periarteritis
Lupus erythematosus
Scleroderma
Lesson 2 (Medical)
Pericarditis
Rheumatic Heart Disease
Syphilitic Heart Disease
Aortitis and Aneurysm
Bacterial Endocarditis
Acute and Sub-acute
*19
.
Lesson 3 (Medical)
Arteriosclerotic Heart Disease
Angina Pectoris
Myocardial Infarction
Lesson 4 (Medical)
Neurocirculatory asthenia
Cardiac Arrhythmias
Carotid Sinus Syncope
Stokes Adams Syndrome
ssential Hypertension
Hypertensive Cardio-vascular Disease
Lesson 5 (Medical)
Bericeri Heart Disease
Thyrotoxic Heart Disease
Cardiac Decompensation
Lesson 6 (Nursing)
Nursing Care of a Patient with 'Rheumatic Fever
Lesson 7 (Nursing)
Cardiac Nursing Care
Lesson 8 (Surgical )
Lesson 9 (Surgical)
Lesson 10 (Nursing Care in Cardiac Surgery)
A diagram showing aosolute correlation of Classroom course,
Ward Teaching and Ward r xperienco follows:
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Date Nov. 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 16 19 20 21 22 23
Unit III
Lesson. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Scheduled
Vi'ard
Teaching
Classes
VV VVVVVV VVVVV V
Clinics ana Conferences Conditions chosen
froa. those covered in the Ueaical ana Surgical
course which are present on the ’Sard
Experience Assignee to cardiac patients for 4 weeks
First Neck: Second ft’eek:
Observation and studies
of care of caroiac
patients on tne 'u&rd.
Assigned to convalescents.
Discussion of observations
in clinic anc conference
Nursing Care nans
Special study of
individual patients.
Presentation of Aspects
of Nursing Care ana
Nursing Probisms in
clinic and conference.
Xt will be obvious tnat only one Oroup can have absolute
correlation of classroom, ..are Teaching ana 1 xperience unless
there are other warns which have facilities aeet,uate< for a similar
Unit. Other groups will nave c orrelation of ard Teaching and
Experience which follows the Classroom Unit in not more than tnree
months. The more ward* there are which have facilities for a Unit on
tne Nursing Care of tne u ’&c i atierrt
,
the closer the correla-
tion will be
i
Objectives for a Ward Teaching Unit
on
Nursing Care oi‘ the Cardiac Fatient
The aira of the Ward Teaching Unit is to develop competence
in rendering nursinb care to patients with caraiac conditions.
Competent Nursing Care of the Cardiac Fatient induces the 5^
understandings tss&t:
1. A basic knowledge of the normal functioning of the heart is
essential to an understanding of tne abnormalities which con-
stitute illness.
2. A knowledge of the therapeutic plan is essential.
3. A knowleuge of t*.e princii les of nursing care is essential.
4. Environmental influences affect recovery.
5. The feelings a patient has about his illness affeco his
progress.
6. The services of tne dietitian, social worker and community
agencies may oe necessary for the oest interests of the individ-
ual.
7. The prevention of some chronic conditions is a proolem in
health education.
Competent Nursing Care of the Cardiac Patient includes the
following skills:
1. The aoility to recognize nursing needs and adapt nursing prin-
ciples to individual patients.
.*
2* The anility to ouserve, interpret, report and record
signifi-
cant signs ana symptoms.
3. The ability to apply concepts ac^uirea in other courses to
tne
care of inaiviGual patients.
4. The abil-ty to carry out proceaures with economy of time,
effort and ..aterials with due regard to the safety of the patient.
5. The ability to recognise social problems through ooservation
of inaiviaual patients.
6. The aoility to recognize the teaching needed to prevent re-
currences in different conditions.
7. The ability to assist patients to reassume health.
8. The anility to recognize ana discuss intelligently tne nursing
care problems of indiviaual patients.
9. The ability to plan nursing care.
1C. The ability to evaluate the effectiveness of plans of action.
11. The ability to recognize fear reactions in patients.
12. The ability to relieve patients fears and give a feeling of
security.
13. The ability to cooperate with co-workers in nursing ana relatea
fieius for tne promoti.n of tne oest good to the patient.
14. Th e ability to plan ones own life for healthful living.
15. The ability to meet emergencies.
Competent Nursing Care of tne Cardiac Patient includes the
following attitudes:
1. The patient is an interesting individual... a member of a fam-
.RV9HM
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community.
2. Tne patient in the nospital ward or in the clinic is your guest.
3. No individual is superior to anotner oecause of race, color,
nationality or religion or social or economic status.
4. A wholesome constructive attitude toward cardiac disease is
essential.
5. Education is a continuous process.
6. A scientific attitude of curiosity toward problems ana a tenta-
xive attitude toward results is desirable.
7. One's knowledge is enriched by investigating problems.
8. Responsibility for completing the required learning activixies
rests on tne sxuaent.
J. It matters how an individual manages her own life.

lit line of Content1
I Jrientati on
Objective*
Presentation of Pursing Care Guice
Assignments
Nursing Care Plan
Participation in Clinics ana Conferences
Methods of evaluating
II Nursing Care
1. Rest
Conserve energy
Comfort measures
optimum position
posture
Physical relaxation
Cental relaxation
relief of anxiety
g. Nutritional Neeos ana Proolems
Methods of feeding
Special Diets
Content t, be coverea by he various methods of teaching, always
related to inaiviuuui patients. Choice of patients for stuoy in
clinics, conferences and for assignment to stuoents will be m ue
with the most effective presentation of tils content in view.
'
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Fluids
restricted fluids
high fluid regime
Salt
restriction of sodium
Preventing gas formation
frequent small feedings
non-fermentative foods
3.
Personal hygiene
Care of skin
prevention of pressure
maintain peripheral circulation
Oral Hygiene
Elimination
preventing strain!; g at sto-l
4.
Observation
Signs anu symptoms to not6
Pulse Position
Color Blood Pressure
D vspnea Edema
Expression Weight
Pain Cough
Intake and Output
5.
Medications
Digitalis Nitrates and Nitrites
I
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Diuretics Oxygen
Penicillin Sulfa Therapy
Salicylates
6. Treatments
Paracentesis
Southey Drainage
Tourniquets
Reverse Precautions
7. Emergencies
Pulmonary Edema
Emboli sm
Coronary Thrombosis
Congestive Failure
8. Adjustment
Limitation of Activity
Long Convalescence
Chronic Illness
Reassuming Health
9. Eaffiily and Community Relations
Preventive Aspects
du cation of the Patient
Occupational Problems
III Eva iUation
-«•
’
Suggested
Ward
Teaching
Schedule
- 27-
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Suggested
Wara
Teaching
Scheouie
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I
ime
6:30-7:00
8:10
to
8:10
to
8:10
to
Nursing
Rounds
10:30
A.M
P.M.
8:30
A.M.
8:30
A.M.
8:30
A.M.
Grou
P
Conference
11:00AM
*. M
<
«
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;
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Suggested Yiard Teaching Schedules
The Ward Teaching Schedules presented on the preceding pages
are suggestive only. An attempt has been made to show the inter-
relation of the Outline of Content, Guide, Experience, Scneouxed
Ward Teaching ana Readings. Using the Outline of Content as a
framework, patients are selected which present the oest opportun-
ity for bringing out this content. It is thought that the Guide
will give students a background for discussion in Ward classes
and Clinics. Students will be familiar with the patient presented
in clinic and conference and will be able to make comparisons
with the care of her own patients.
It is oelieved that consideration of many aspects of the care
of one patient during a week is of value. Each patient is an
individual whose care involves certain principles wuich must oe
adapted to his particular needs.
fhe Ward Teaching Schedules presented nere by no means rep-
resent axi of the Sard Teaching. It represents merely a scneuuied
minimum of 2^ hours per week. Individual Teaching and Conferences
take place as needed. Students will need close supervision ii' the
objectives of tnis Unit are to be met.
On huge 15 it was mentioned that Monday and Friday Morning
Circles are open periods. This time might be used for demonstra-
tions of new procedures or discussion of other exercises in the
Guide which are pertinent to the care of the patient being
studied thau week.

Fart I
Guide for Kursing ware of the Carciac F&tiect1
1. In oruer to help you get acquainted with the cardiac patients
on the ward, write oown t^eir masses anc find out something aoout
thpm as suggested here.
Cardiac fatients on Ward l eek of
Sost
•
fthere from
irief Description
[including ,\ge)
\eii-
glon Diagnosis
Condi-
tion
f
Forma on this and succeeding pagos are presented in reduced size.
For actual use, forms should he printed lengthwise on marginless
paper to insure space mough ixi the squares.
:
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lest is one of tne most important principles in tne care of tne
cardiac patient. Observe tne caruiac patients on tne wara ana make
notes of tne various nursing measures for promoting physical rest.
Be prepared to discuss yo-r observations in a group conf erence.
atient Diagnosis Measures used fur
promoting rest
Principles
Underlying
Evidence of
effectiveness
3. 'fou will need practice in observing symptoms which are of sig-
nificance in the nursing care of cardiac patients. This morning
you wixl be assigned to take the temperatures. As you do tnis
observe and note the symptoms of 4 cardiac patients as fallows:
(Be prepared to discuss the significance of your finuings.
)
:atient Fever Pulse Dyspnea Color Expression Cough Pain Qtners
... ... ...
1
,
4. There are certain dietary principles in the care of tne cardiac
/y.-v H
patient tna^you will neea to become familiar, war'CTT, Cnoose 4 aif-
ferent cardiac patients and summarize briefly your observations
ana readings on the type of diet its purpose and any difficulties
(including racial or religious food habits) in carrying it out in
these patients.
5. Make a list of any proceaures or treatments which patients on
the ward are receiving which you do not completely understand so
that demonstrations ana practice can oe arranged.
6. Emergencies arise in tne care of caraiac patients tnat you
will neea to unaerstand in oraer to assist in tne treatment. As
you stuay about meaical emergencies record your findings as follows;.
Emergency Warning Symptoms ilmergency Treatment Equipment
Needed
Where
Kept
Pulmonary
Edema
Conges-
tive
Failure
Embo-:
lism
Coronary
Thrombo-
sis
.
.
*
7. V.hat Diagnostic Tests are frequently done on the UardT ]*ake a
list of tnese tests and 00 prepared to discuss tnem from tne
standpoint of their purpose, significance of deviaxion from tne
normal and preparation of the patient (including explanation).
8. What is meant by "reverse precautions" ? In what caraiac con-
ditions is it used? Review the technique. Be prepared to explain
the reason for it as you would explain it to a patient.
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Part II
1. hake a tentative plan for the daily care of your patient. Start
a list of the problems with which you are faced in giving ner nurs-
ing care.
2. Be prepared to present one of the following aspects of tx.e nurs-
ing care of your patient at a Nursing Conference:
(a) 7.hat sort of person does your patient seem to d©? V.hat are
her interests? What are her normal activities? How are her normal
interests and activities affected by her illness? V.hat problems is
she having in au justing to her illness? Suggest ways in which you
might help her.
( b) Note any fear reactions in your patient ana suggest ways
of reassuring her.
(c) 3e prepared to present your patient on Nursing Rounds
from tne standpoint of the problems of maintaining posture and pro-
moting comfort. Demonstrate the devices which you have found to be
effective and explain why.
3. Keep a chart of the medications which your patient is getting
showing drug, dose, action of the arug, how aaministerea
,
inaica-
tions, toxic reactions to watch for, uesireu effect and evidence
tnat it was achievea.
4. Working with two or three of your classmates who are assignea
to cardiac patients, prepare a Comparative Nursing Care Study of
your cardiac patients so that you may benefit from eacn others
experiences
-.
5. What problems does your patient have which retire tne assis-
tance of people in alliea fields! (dietitian, medical or psychi-
atric social worker, V.N.A. etc) How is this assistance arranged
for? How was your patient helped by this assistance?
6.
Are there any possible ways in which tne present condition of
your patient might have been prevented? ?»hat is the significance
of this irora the Public Health view point?

Part III Additional Activities
1. Take part ir. a symposium on the Kursing Care of a Cardiac pa-
L-t\ v-Jw**
tient that you have taken care «#f.
«
2. Make a series of diagrams to show how the circulation of the
blood differs from normal in various congenital heart conditions,
3. Prepare to discuss the problems of rehabilitation which your
patient presents as you think it shouia be explained to memoers of
his family,
4. Make a study of the diversional activities which would be suit-
aole for one of your convalescent patients to participate in,
5. Frepare illustrative materials on some aspect of the care of
the cardiac patient.
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Test
An intelligent
,
shy, 17 yr. old female patient has been auaatteu
to the Hospital for tne first time. She has a history of gruuuai
ioss of weight
,
anemia ana weakness following an up^er respira-
tory infection. Her conaitijn is aiagnosed as Patent Ductus Arter-
iosus with Suoacute Bacterial Endocarditis.
1. From your kr-ov/ledge of the normal structure ana function-
ing of the heart ana circulatory system you know tnat ti is t/pe
of congenital anomaly means:
a, a shunting of arterial blood into the venous circu-
lation.
b. a shunting of venous blo-d into the arterial circula-
tion.
_c. a persistence of the fetal opening between the auricles,
2. This means that if emboii were to occur they would prob-
ably be:
a. in the systemic circulation
o. in the portal system
c. in the pulmonary circulation
3. Ore of t*e first problems in planning her nursing care
will be to insure rest to the heart by:
a. allowing her to do nothing for herself
b. conserving her energy by understanding and foreseeing
her needs
c. reaucing the volume of blooa returning to the heart by
rotating tourniquets on the extremities.
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4. You would expect this patients diet be:
a. Kiik only
b. Sait Free with fluids restricted
c, Eigh Caloric High Vitaxin
5. You would expect Wa t tne principle medication given u:is
patient would be:
a. Penicillin
b. Digitalis
c. Mercurial Diuretics
6. If her parents asked you what diver si onai activities would
be best, you could suggest that tne ? bring her:
_a. Jig sa puzcies
d. Knitting Materials
c> Radio
7. In deciding whether or not to operate and tie off tne
uuctus arteriosus which of tne following would he very unfavorable
a. The presence of subacute bacterial endocarditis
Jo, The extension of vegetations beyond the uuctus arterio-
sus
c. Presence of anemia
8. The type of encouragement that the family nseu is:
a. To raise their hopes for complete recovery
b. To oe able to meet the situation with courage
c. To prepare for a long convalescence
-
9. \Biong the things wnion patients wi suoiou ui. aat«n=a
endocarditis noea to ho taught particularly is:
a. Ho ;v ano when to take nitragiycerine
__
b. Need of permanent limitation oi’ activity
o. How inf ecti cn a diseases aifeci. cue heart
10. \ 3 /raptor:; often noted in bacte-jal endocarditis is:
a. Petechias
b. Anxious expression
c. Distention of tne neck veins
(It is suggested that brief tests of this nature covering material
of a weeks ward classes might be included in
Classroom Course).
the Unit Test of tne
'
12 3 4 5
Evaluation of Nursing Care*
1 .
2 .
3„
4
.
5.
6
.
7.
Do you understand me patient’s condition?
Cymptoras wnich uroug.nt him to the hospital
Diagnosis
Present Condition
Prognosis
\r< you familiar with tne Therapeutic Plan?
Doctor’s Orders
Reasons for
Results expecteu
Do you know the principles underlying the
hursin^ Care?
Can you adapt to the individual?
Does your patient look c oaf ortabie!
Does your patient appear well carte f„r?
Does your patient seem to feel secure?
Are you Observant?
Do you know tne early symptoms of complications?
Do you observe, report ana chart changes in tne
patient’s condition?
Do yuu understand the significance of your
observations?
Social Factors
Do you know the patient as an individual?
Can you recognise problems due to the patient's
illness?
Can you plan how t help tne patient meet them?
Efficiency
Can you plan your work effectively?
Are you economical of supplies?
Are you punctual?
Attitudes
Are you cooperative?
Are you considerate of patients?
Are y>u interested in your work!
u
I
Adaptation of "Rating Scale for E valuating Nursing" Smith
,
Fartha
Frinclples of Fu raim Cure J. ' ,Lip*dncott Co. Few York 1*39 r*. Jo-
lt 1
'
43 .
3. Teaching
Are you at example of ^ojd health!
Do you foresee prodiems tne patient will have
on discharge?
Cut you suggest ways of helping him?
Can you recognize possibilities of
prevention it the patient’s condition?
Method of :• valuatinr;
Check the columns as follows:
1. means you are lacking in in tne understanding or Hua»i ty
i means yo^ pusaeso it to a slight degree
3 means you possess it to a moderate decree
4 means you poasess it to a marked degree
5 means you possess it to a very high degree
Dae
This fora- is sug^eatet as a means of presenting first year
students with definite attainable goals, it is intended for use
oy students in seif-appraisal, .'.niie this form nos not ueen
tried out sufficiently to prove its value, it is felt that it
helps students particularly in recognizii-g where they are faxiing
short in t^eir nursing cars.
It is suggested that the form might be stateu ’’Does sne etc"
in8teau of "do you" for use by Head l erses and Clinical Instruc-
toaa in evaluating tne nursint care of patients assigned to stu-
dents fr special study. Conferences with students snouid follow
tne evaluation.
In actual use the form is printed on one page

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
Summary
Suggestions for a Unit on the Nursing Care of tne Caruiac Pa-
tient correlating with tne Unit on Diseases of tne Circulatory Sys-
tem in the Medical ana Surgical Nursing Course have been presentea.
The Unit was planned on tne basis of the clinical facilities of a
31- bed Women's Medical Ward and with the neecs of first year stu-
dents in mind. It is an attempt to plan a core experience which
will serve as a foundation for further growth and development in
rendering competent nursing care to patients wita caruiac conai-
tions. The plan as presentea includes a Nursing, Care Guiue whicji it
is believeu will allow for indiviaual Differences iii stuaents ana
permit more student participation than is possible with tne pre-
sent method. This Unit has not yet been tried out and its value is
therefore unknown.
In oraer to get an iaea of student attituO;.s toward Ward Tea-
ching, a small group of senior nurses were questioned as to tneir
views. Types of learning situations favored were:,
1. The conference about problems of a specific patient.
2. When one looks up something about an unusual condition
which a patient on the Wara has, the condition is remembered be-
cause associated with a particular patient.
* r. .
'
(
: i V,'
i .ii*. .. , c t -I j i • ' no
-
3. Some favored the Patient Care Method of assignment and
others favored trie Functional. Objection to the Patient Care Meth-
od was tnat they missed out on interesting treatments anu meoica-
tions. They approved of the Patient Care Method if treatments anu
medications were assigned as rotating duties.
Part I of the Guide to trie Care of tne Cardiac Patient was
Oescrioed to tne group and comments requested. The following were
among those made:
"It would involve too much work."
"You would have to look things up in books."
"It v/oulo involve as much readirg as for a Case Stuay."
"You would probably use books more than for the usual assign-
ment."
These few comments seem to indicate that tne use of the Guioe
might
:
1. Stimulate student reading on conditions met in tneir pa-
tients.
2» Aid students in retaining knowledge by associating it witn
specific individuals.
It is also thought that tne use of this Ui it will:
1. Furnish students with a sound basis for further growth and
development.
2. Give early orientation to the modern concepts of Profes-
sional Nursing Care.

Recommendations
This paper has been Cjncerneu with a very limited area. TiiC
following are suggestioi s for further investigation:
1. A furtner analysis of tne facilities of the Ward to de-
termine what ot^er Nursing Care Units might be developed which
would correlate wi oh otner units of the Medical ana Surgical Nurs-
ing course.
2. An analysis of the care o± adulos by age grou^sCas Care
of Adolescents, Care of the Middle Aged ar.o Care of t:,e Aged) to
determine whether or not this vmulo be more satisfactory tnan
Nursing Care by systems.
3. An investigation of tne desirability of a Unit on the Nurs-
ing Care of the O^der Person as an Orientation Unit in Medical
Nursing.
4. An investigate of means of providing Ware Teaching class
rooms on the Tards which would stimulate interest and study.
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